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33rd annual TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival—June 22-July 1, 2018

TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival—33rd Annual Edition Announces
Twelve Major Concerts during Performance Works Series and The Imperial Series
Tickets on sale now at www.coastaljazz.ticketfly.com Telephone 1.888.732.1682
Vancouver’s signature festival—the TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival—celebrates its 33rd edition
June 22–July 1, 2018
MORE ARTISTS TO BE ANNOUNCED AT A LATER DATE

Seven Concert Presentations during The Performance Works Series
GoGo PENGUIN
June 22 Performance Works at 8pm, $28

“Jazz, techno, hip-hop and dubstep are glimpsed here, but for all the looping
motifs and dance floor vibes, this is the work of three sure-footed improvisers with
deep jazz roots”—The Guardian
Hailing from Manchester in the UK, Blue Note Records trio GoGo Penguin is pianist
Chris Illingworth, bassist Nick Blacka, and drummer Rob Turner. Defined by skittering
break-beats, powerful sub-bass, telepathic interplay, and a penchant for anthemic
melody they create an emotionally rich palette, and are regarded as the most exciting
band to emerge from the UK in years. The New York Times highlighted them as one of
the 12 best bands at SXSW 2017.
Made In The UK.

MORGAN JAMES
June 24 Performance Works at 8pm, $28

You may know her from leading roles on Broadway shows like Motown: The Musical,
Godspell, and more. Or perhaps you’ve seen her with viral sensation Scott Bradlee’s
Postmodern Jukebox. Or maybe you’ve viewed her wildly popular YouTube videos
where she covers the likes of Prince, Jeff Buckley, and Aretha Franklin. The New York
Times raves that singer/songwriter Morgan James is “a phenomenal talent whose feel
for classic soul music is bone deep.” With her powerhouse voice, spellcasting
presence, and fresh fusion of pop, funk, and R&B, Morgan James is on fire!

Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.
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JERRY GRANELLI featuring ROBBEN FORD, BOB LANZETTI,
J. ANTHONY GRANELLI + HORNS
June 25 Performance Works at 8pm, $28

A dynamic force in jazz and improvisation for 60 years, Halifax-based drummer Jerry
Granelli is a national treasure who’s played with Ornette Coleman, Sly Stone, and
Vince Guaraldi. Now he brings us a blues-soaked meeting of some of North America’s
most talented and entertaining players! Musician magazine named Robben Ford
(Miles Davis, Joni Mitchell) one of the “100 Greatest Guitarists of the 20th Century”,
while Brooklyn-based guitarist Bob Lanzetti is best known for founding Grammy
Award-winning jazz/funk collective Snarky Puppy. With J. Anthony Granelli (Mose
Allison) bass, and Vancouver’s Steve Kaldestad and Bill Runge saxophones, and Derry
Byrne trumpet.

JULIAN LAGE TRIO
June 26 Performance Works at 8pm, $28

Steeped in jazz, folk, classical, early rock and roll, and country, the consistently
astonishing guitarist Julian Lage is “one of jazzs breezier virtuosos, possessed of
an unflappable technical facility and seemingly boundless curiosity”(The New York
Times). The New York-based “modern master”(Jazzwise) has collaborated with giants
such as Gary Burton, Nels Cline, Béla Fleck, and John Zorn. With his own trio, Lage creates “a virtuosic swirl of twangy textures and gritty grooves” (Downbeat) and fires off
solos that are like action-packed musical monologues, stuffed with brilliant melodies
and off-the-cuff inspiration. Featuring bassist Jorge Roeder and drummer Eric Doob.

MARY MARGARET O'HARA and PEGGY LEE: BEAUTIFUL TOOL
June 27 Performance Works at 8pm, $28

Beautiful Tool is a wide-ranging and constantly surprising collaboration between
incomparable vocalist Mary Margaret O’Hara and cellist Peggy Lee. Mojo Magazine
called O’Hara one of the top 100 cult music heroes of all time, and her 1988 debut
Miss America one of the top 100 albums of the 20th Century. With Vancouver creative
music stalwarts JP Carter trumpet, Ron Samworth guitar, and Dylan van der Schyff
drums, Lee and O’Hara flow effortlessly from song to improvisation, taking melodic
tangents and exploring layers of texture and colour. “Between purging and purring,
both becalmed and berserk” (The Guardian), Beautiful Tool is unclassifiable and startlingly inventive.

Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.
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PUGS AND CROWS (with Sam Tudor)
June 28 Performance Works at 8pm, $28

“This is music of great strength and beauty”—Georgia Straight
Celebrating the release of their phenomenal new album Uncle!, Pugs & Crows incorporate influences from tango and chamber music to avant rock and John Zorn.
JUNO Award-winners for Instrumental Album of the Year in 2013, the group's new
album adds Marin Patenaude’s earthy, soulful voice to the band’s cinematic pacing,
intricately embroidered melodicism, and gritty elegance. With evocative compositions and almost telepathic improvisations, the “rejuvenating, visceral and absolutely
stunning” (CBC) Pugs & Crows features Meredith Bates violin, Cat Toren piano, Cole
Schmidt guitar, Russell Scholberg bass, and Ben Brown drums.

HARD RUBBER ORCHESTRA WITH MARIANNE TRUDEL
June 30 Performance Works at 8pm, $28

The 18-piece Hard Rubber Orchestra’s “blend of serious music and hot grooves makes
them a powerhouse of intelligent entertainment” (All Music Guide). With a roster
full of Vancouver’s top jazz and classical instrumentalists, they’ve commissioned
compositions by Kenny Wheeler, Darcy James Argue, and more. For this special
concert, the HRO presents the world premiere of a 20-minute Concerto for Piano and
Jazz Orchestra by Montreal's Marianne Trudel entitled i was happier without a cell
phone. She is a pianist/composer with an incredible gift for blending passion and
intelligence with rapturous melodicism. The evening will also feature percussionist
Sal Ferreras on the microtonal glass lumiphone, and a new Renaissance-inspired
composition by bandleader John Korsrud.
Presented with the Hard Rubber New Music Society.

Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.
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Five Concert Presentations during The Imperial Series
CHERRY GLAZERR
June 24 The Imperial at 9pm, $23

Hailed as “LA’s new faces of rock” by The Los Angeles Times, Cherry Glazerr is
everything you’d want from your new favourite indie band: super catchy riffs, punk
rock abandon, and I-was-born-this-hip slacker charm. Multi-disciplinary guitarist/
vocalist Clementine Creevy has acted in Amazon’s Transparent and modeled for some
of fashion’s most respected names, but really makes her creative mark through Cherry
Glazerr’s hooky, Pixies-esque, DIY post-punk/pop. Pitchfork calls the trio’s guitarheavy, wonderfully loud new album Apocalipstick “their fiercest yet, full of shredding
jams, furious howls, and self-aware swagger.” With Devin O’Brien bass, Tabor Allen
drums.

DEERHOOF (with Trevor Dunn/JP Carter/Nick Yacyshyn)
June 25 The Imperial at 9pm, $23

Satomi Matsuzaki plays bass and sings, Greg Saunier plays drums, John Dieterich and
Ed Rodriguez play guitars. You? Well, you get your mind blown. Pop culture tastemaker
Pitchfork called Deerhoof “the best band in the world.” From humble beginnings as an
obscure San Francisco noise act, theyve become one of indie musics most influential
bands with their ecstatic and unruly take on pop. Playing with boundless, almost
childlike energy, their thorny odd-time riffs and idiosyncratic melodic hooks will stick
in your brain for the rest of your life, a life made infinitely better for having witnessed
Deerhoof!

SONS OF KEMET
June 26 The Imperial at 9pm, $23

Eloquent, fierce, funky – and thrillingly out-there! Led by the fiery vison of UK
saxophonist Shabaka Hutchings, the award-winning Sons of Kemet is a bold,
iconoclastic mix of tenor sax, tuba and double drum kit that’s “uniquely positioned”
to lead another breakthrough jazz movement, one rooted far from the musics
American birthplace” (Rolling Stone). Gritty and hypnotic interlocking rhythms frame
colourful horn interplay, bringing Sons of Kemet’s genre-defying power soca/rock/jazz
Afrofuturist hybrid to life through incendiary live sets.“Hooky horns and rapturously hip
double-drumming” (The Guardian) with Theon Cross tuba and drummers Tom Skinner
(Mulatu Astatke) and Eddie Hick (Roots Manuva).
Made in the UK.
Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.
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KNOWER
June 27 The Imperial at 9pm, $23

“KNOWER stretches the boundaries between jazz, funk and sanity”—LA Weekly
Futuristic and funky, KNOWER is the wildly imaginative brainchild of drummer/
producer Louis Cole and singer Genevieve Artadi. With a searing hot live show, the DIY
group from Los Angeles is taking over stages like they’ve taken over the internet with
their viral videos (their “live band house sesh.”video hit 3.5 million views in a week!).
Featuring total shredders Sam Wilkes bass, Jacob Mann keys, and Thom Gill guitar,
KNOWER is a “hyperactive blend of post-ironic jazz fusion that sounds like the bastard
child of Giorgio Moroder and Weather Report” (JazzWise).

DRIP AUDIO NIGHT
June 29 The Imperial at 9pm, $23
Ken Vandermark / Jesse Zubot
SICK BOSS
Peregrine Falls
Fond of Tigers

The 33rd Annual TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival, produced by Coastal Jazz and Blues Society, runs from June 22-July 1 2018. Tickets may be purchased at www.coastaljazz.ticketfly.com or
by calling 1.888.732.1682. For full concert details and information visit www.coastaljazz.ca.

Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.

